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Record™

newnew

standard compact

front

short

L.   13,5

18,5

24,0

rear

Ø 27,2 / 250

Ø  31,6 / 350

Ø  32,4 / 350

medium

This is the first choice of those looking for the maximum performance and reliability of their equipment, whether 
professional or amateur. It constitutes the world benchmark in terms of lightness, as it is decisively lighter overall 
than any other groupset on the market. 

Ø 32

Ø 35 

GroupsetRecord™heart and reasonGroupset

titanium 
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RECORD™ 10s
rear derailleur

forged aluminium bodies › weight savings and long fatigue life

titanium tightening bolt and cage bolt › weight savings, corrosion-proof

carbon outer plate › light, long fatigue life, corrosion-proof

skeletonized upper body › greater rigidity with same weight

metal-carbon cage › light, long fatigue life, corrosion-proof

rollers on bushings › long life, low friction

rollers in special rubber › damping of vibrations

RECORD™

front derailleur
Z-shape™ inner plate › greater rigidity, greater thrust on the fork

M-brace™ body › more rigid system, better shifting

standardised Standard/Compact fork › versatility

Even-O™ clamp › more even pressure on the frame  

aluminium-composite fork › weight savings

antifriction treatment › long life

RECORD™ QS™

Ergopower™ controls
carbon brake lever › weight savings, reliability, rigidity, mechanical strength, 

corrosion-proof, long fatigue life

body in technopolymer with long carbon fibre › mechanical strength and corrosion-proof, maximum weight 
savings, rigidity, minimum ageing 

lightened internal mechanism on bearings › operating weight savings, minimum friction, minimum wear, low 
weight

silicone hood › anallergic, elastic, memory of form, stability with UV and high 
temperatures

brake opening control in the brake lever › greater ergonomics, fast operation

RECORD™

front hub 
 

oversize body › greater rigidity, weight savings

adjustable bearings › more ball bearings for same size, longer life, adjustable/eliminable 
play, each component individually replaceable, low friction, 
lighter, ceramic-ready

oversize light-alloy axle › weight savings and rigidity

release with light-alloy housings and lever › weight savings

Symmetric Action™ lever on the release › even and effective operation

RECORD™

rear hub
oversize body › greater rigidity, weight savings

adjustable bearings › more ball bearings for same size, longer life, adjustable/eliminable 
play, each component individually replaceable, low friction, 
lighter, ceramic-ready

oversize light-alloy axle › weight savings and rigidity

release with light-alloy housings and lever › weight savings

Symmetric Action™ lever on the release › even and effective operation

monolithic freewheel body › weight savings

RECORD™ UD™ 10s
sprockets

steel-titanium version › excellent compromise between weight savings and cost

titanium version › maximum weight savings

aluminium carrier for the largest sprockets › precision and rigidity, weight savings

sprocket synchronization › fast precise shifting, less stress for the chain

Ultra-Drive™ machining of the teeth › chain passage optimization 

nickel-chrome surface treatments on steel › longer life, lower wear

RECORD™ Ultra-Narrow™ 
chain

width 5.9mm › quiet operation, less interference with adjacent sprockets and 
chainrings, high-performance shifting

HD-Link™ › extremely high retention force

lightened links › weight savings

antifriction treatment › smoothness, long life

hollow pins › weight savings

RECORD™ Ultra-Torque™ 
Carbon  crankset
 

full-carbon unidirectional-multidirectional cranks › rigidity, weight savings and long fatigue life

hollow cranks (Ultra-Hollow™ Structure) › lower weight with same rigidity and life

light-alloy high-guage chainrings with 
antifriction treatment

› weight savings, rigidity, resistance to wear

light-alloy nuts and bolts › greater weight savings

8 pins on the large chainring › faster shifting

Ultra-Torque™ bottom bracket › (see specific window)

Ultra-Torque™

System
Hirth-type joint › self-centering, self-aligning, extreme strength

15mm locking bolt with preloading Belleville spring › great strength, great security, preload the joint with 1300lb/600kg, 
self-locking

variable section semi-axles › great weight savings, strength where necessary

great interface diameter with the crank › makes it possible to make a thinner crank, with less lateral 
bulk/better Q-factor

bearings on semi-axles › simple fast maintenance, fast and simple changing

triple gaskets › good insulation with reduced friction

preloading spring on the bearings › elimination of lateral bearing movement

crescent spring for RH bearing › prevention of crankset movements compared with frame

cups with surface treatment › reduced wear and noise

RECORD™ Pro·Fit Plus™ 
pedals
 

compact › weight savings, excellent clearance in bends

broad support base › comfortable

sealed cartridge axle › zero maintenance

release adjustment display › simple adjustment

titanium axle › weight savings

GroupsetRecord™Features - Benefits

Component Features Benefits Component Features Benefits
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RECORD™ Skeleton™

brakes
forged arms › stronger, maximum life cycle

skeletonized arms › greater weight savings with same life

differentiated front-rear › powerful front, light and modulable rear

orbital pad adjustment › optimum interface with the rim, maximum braking performance

titanium and light-alloy screws and nuts › weight savings

ball bearings › long life, low friction

special pad compound  › excellent balance between performance on dry and wet surface, 
modulable braking and long pad life

RECORD™ Carbon
seat post

differentiated composite tube › weight savings and strength

forged aluminium head › weight savings and security

forged aluminium bottom bracket › strength and long fatigue life

composite top bracket › weight savings and long fatigue life

special steel screw with rolled thread › strength and long fatigue life

RECORD™ traditional
headset

light alloy with steel inserts › light and strong

cup and cone system › easy cleaning and maintenance 

RECORD™ Threadless™

headset
carbon tension plate › weight savings, corrosion-proof

light alloy tension bolt › weight savings, corrosion-proof

cup and cone system › easy cleaning and maintenance 

Campagnolo®  patented centering system › weight savings, does not damage the fork

lubrication hole › fast lubrication 

light alloy with steel inserts › weight savings and strength

RECORD™ Hiddenset™

headset
carbon tension plate › weight savings, corrosion-proof

carbon top cup › weight savings, corrosion-proof

light alloy tension bolt › weight savings, corrosion-proof

cup and cone system › easy cleaning and maintenance 

Campagnolo® patented centering system › weight savings, does not damage the fork

RECORD™

bottle cage
carbon monocoque structure › weight savings

 RECORD™ 
sub-shell plate

technopolymer with PTFE › self-lubricating, minimum friction

  

Component Features Benefits

Features - Benefits
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Record™ 2008

RECORD™  10s 
rear derailleur

short cage upper to lower pulley-axle: 55 mm
composite outer plate - composite outer cage - Titanium hanger and pivot bolt

184

medium cage upper to lower pulley-axle: 72,5 mm
composite outer plate - composite outer cage - Titanium hanger and pivot bolt

193

RECORD™  QS™ 

STD + CT™  9s/10s 
front derailleur

braze-on / clip-on:
Ø  32, 35 mm

for double standard  and CT™ crankset - capacity 16 – max. chainring 55 – min. chainring 
34 - composite and aluminum fork - M-brace™  body - Even-O™ clamp - Z-shape™ lower 
cage

75

RECORD™ QS™ 10s
Ergopower™ shifters

for caliper brakes - double/triple crankset compatible – composite body and levers – ball 
bearings light alloy hardware - ErgoBrain10™ computer ready

324

RECORD™  front hub 32, 36 holes light alloy axle and body – adjustable bearings – quick-release with aluminium lock nuts 
- O.L.D. 100 mm

116

RECORD™ 

rear hub
32, 36 holes 9s/10s - light alloy body, axle and one-piece freewheel body – adjustable bearings – quick-

release with aluminium lock nuts - lockring thread 27x1 - O.L.D. 130 mm 
231

RECORD™ UD™ 10s 
sprockets - steel+titanium

11-21, 11-23, 
11-25, 12-23, 12-25, 
13-26, 13-29

Ultra·Drive™ - nickel-chromed finish for steel sprockets - light alloy carrier  - supplied 
without lockring (except for 11-21, 11-23 and 11-25)

188

RECORD™ UD™ 
10s sprockets - titanium

11-23, 12-25, 13-26 Ultra·Drive™ - light alloy carrier - supplied without lockring (except for 11-23) 156

RECORD™

Ultra Narrow™ chain
10s - width 5,9 mm - Ni-PTFE Finish - 114 links -  Ultra·Drive™ - HD-Link™ for Ultra Nar-
row™ chain - lightened links - hollow pins

2,24/
link

**

RECORD™ 

Ultra-Torque™ 
Carbon 10s crankset

170, 172.5, 175, 
177.5,180 mm                       
39-52, 39-53

Ultra-Hollow™ composite crankarms - light alloy fixing bolts and nuts - Ultra·Drive™  EPS™ 
chainrings with antifriction treatment - integrated ULTRA-TORQUE™ semi-axles - requires 
ULTRA-TORQUE™ BB overboard cups

643

RECORD™

Ultra-Torque™ 
CT™ Carbon 10s crankset

170, 172.5,  175  mm                       
34-48, 34-50, 36-50

Ultra-Hollow™ composite crankarms - light alloy fixing bolts and nuts - Ultra·Drive™ EPS™ 
chainrings with antifriction treatment - integrated ULTRA-TORQUE™ semi-axles - requires 
ULTRA-TORQUE™ BB overboard cups  

643

RECORD™ 
Ultra-Torque™ BB 
overboard cups

ITA, ENG aluminium 49

RECORD™ 

Pro·Fit Plus™ pedals
Titanium axle -light alloy body - with floating (standard) or fixed (optional) cleats - compo-
site axle fixing nuts - polished aluminium finish - left axle compatible with the ErgoBrain™ 
magnet 

266

RECORD™ D 
Skeleton™ brakes

front fixing bolt: 
13,5 - 18,5 - 24 mm

brake-pad height adjustment ratio: 40÷50 mm (measured from brake fixing-bolt to brake-
shoe-nut) - ball bearings - light alloy and titanium hardware - brake pads orbital adjustment 
- lightened rear brake

279

RECORD™  Carbon
seat post

27,2 / 250 
31,6 / 350  
32,4 / 350

composite tube - clamp for seat tube - knurling pitch: 0.5 mm - composite upper clamp 185

RECORD™

headset
BC 1”x24tpi - height 36.5 mm 104

RECORD™ 

Threadless™

headset

1”, 1-1/8” for unthreaded fork tube - height 24.5 mm - composite cover and light alloy fixing screw 
- lubrication port

110

RECORD™

Hiddenset™

 headset

1-1/8”, 1-1/8” TTC™ internal headset for unthreaded fork tube - version 1-1/8”: height 5.9 mm, version 1-1/8” 
TTC™: height 15.9 mm - patent pending system - composite and light alloy fixing screw and 
cap

73

RECORD™

water-bottle carrier
monocoque carbon, supplied with water-bottle 18

RECORD ™ 

cable guide plate
to fit under bottom bracket shell - composite, suitable to oversize shells 5

GroupsetRecord™Technical Specifications

Component Options Description
Weight

(g.)*

* The nominal weight refers to the lighter specification among the available options. The weight of the hubs does not  include the quick-release. 
     The nominal weight does not take account of the sometimes considerable quantities of grease used in the assembly of the products.
** Example: 2,24 x 108 links = 242 g

Component Options Description
Weight

(g.)*




